
Afternoon Tea Service is available Saturday & Sunday, 1pm – 4pm

A F T E R N O O N

T E A



A Choice of Our Specialty Selected Teas Sourced by

RARE TEA COMPANY, LONDON

AFTERNOON TEA    45.
Experience The Ballantyne’s take on classic teas offered in England’s  
finest tea houses with a Southern flair. Enjoy a variety of tea blends 
from Rare Tea Company, the official tea of the Royal Family. Savor  

traditional tea sandwiches made from the freshest, local ingredients.  
Indulge your sweet tooth with The Ballantyne’s selection of sweets, including 

French macarons and delicately constructed tarts and gourmet cakes.  
The Ballantyne’s fluffy scones topped with seasonal curd and jam  

are the perfect way to enjoy an authentic tea experience.

ROYAL AFTERNOON TEA    60.
Enhance your tea experience by upgrading to the Royal Afternoon Tea.  

This offering includes all of the traditional Afternoon Tea offerings with the 
added bonus of a glass of Moet & Chandon Imperial Champagne.

Black Tea

Single Estate English Breakfast – Lost Malawi
Satemwa Estate, Shire Highlands, Malawi
Hand-crafted black tea from the Shire Highlands. Deep, rich and malty, it has notes 
of caramel and burnt sugar.  Delicious black, becoming sweet and chocolaty with the 
addition of milk.

The Ballantyne – Exclusively Ours 
Single Estate English Breakfast with lemon verbena
Lemon Verbena consists of whole leaves. It has an unique pure lemon-lime note and 
a fresh clean scent.

Earl Grey 
Satemwa Estate, Malawi and Reggio Calabria, Italy 
A traditional Earl Grey blended with single estate black tea and pure bergamot oil. 
A clean and exceptionally bright infusion with exhilarating citrus notes.



Emperors Breakfast
Wuyi Mountains, Fujian Province, China
A rare China tea crafted by masters to produce an astonishingly sweet black tea. 
It is remarkably smooth with flavours of rich toffee and chocolate.

Oolong Tea

Oolong
Anxi, China
Rich floral aromas leading to a perfectly balanced mineral finish. The first infusion 
has a succulent sweetness with later infusions leading to green floral notes.

Green Tea

Dragonwell
Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, China
Fresh sweetness with rich green vegetal flavours and a subtle note of hazelnuts.

White Tea

Jasmine Silver Tip
Fuding, Fujian Province, Chinaw
A delicate white tea crafted entirely from silver tips. A deep and heady aroma with 
a light and gentle flavour.

Herbal Infusions

English Peppermint
Tregothnan Estate, Cornwall, UK 
A rare English Peppermint with a brighter, cleaner flavour than fresh mint. Powerful and 
uplifting with a gentle approach leading to a long finish.

Wild Rooibos
Cederberg Mountains, South Africa 
A richly delicious infusion with deep earthy notes, bright red berries and cedar. 
Can be beautifully enhanced by the addition of maple syrup and a twist of lemon zest. 

English Chamomile
Tregothnan Estate, Cornwall, UK
The aroma is of English summer meadows. These chamomile flowers are extraordinarily 
sweet, pure and aromatic.



The Ballantyne is proud to honor its United Kingdom 

roots working closely with the world-renowned  

Henrietta Lovell, founder of the Rare Tea Company, 

offering the traditional ritual known as afternoon tea.

Founded in 2004, Rare Tea Company is an independent 

company based in London which sources the world’s 

best tea and herbal infusions. Focusing on sampling 

the finest and only selecting the best from farmers using 

sustainable practices that benefit both the land and  

the people who live and work on it.
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